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Gästehaus Ziegler 

"Unassuming Abode"

Gästehaus Ziegler is an assuming abode in the center of the city, easily

accessible from the nearby Olgaeck subway station. All its rooms are

modestly furnished and feature contemporary amenities like TV sets and

WiFi connectivity. Guests are served delicious buffet breakfast whilst their

stay here, while laundry and ironing services are also provided for their

convenience. Nearby attractions include Wilhelma Zoo and the busy

Schlossplatz square.

 +49 711 233 3330  gastehaus-

ziegler.stuttgarthotel24.com/

 Blumenstrasse 29, Stoccarda

 by Booking.com 

Pension IB-Gästehaus 

"A Pleasant Hotel"

Pension IB-Gästehaus is ideally located and well connected to the city

center; you can reach downtown in just 15 minutes on foot. The hotel itself

is done up in a modern decor with the beds, covers, walls and doors being

predominantly in shades of white. This lends a more spacious and

faultless mood to the rooms. Staying here makes you feel at home

especially with the cheery staff around. For the price offered, Pension IB-

Gästehaus proves to be quite a find for budget travellers, looking for a

clean place to spend a night. Apartments are also available for those

staying longer.

 +49 711 64 9520  www.ib-gaestehaus.de/da

s-gaestehaus.html

 Gaestehaus@stuttgart.ib-

bz.de

 Cottastrasse 14, Stoccarda

 by Booking.com 

Gästehaus Andrea 

"Family-Run Guesthouse"

Gästehaus Andrea is a family-run hotel that provides quality comfort.

Located a short drive away from Stuttgart city centre, this guesthouse has

all modern comforts and promises customized service. Guests can start

the day with a hearty breakfast buffet, but the day must end at the bar

where they have a large collection of local wines. The hotel is at a prime

location, just minutes away from the Airport and Universität Hohenheim

(Hohenheim University).

 +49 711 459 9800  www.ib-gaestehaus.de/da

s-gaestehaus.html

 Gaestehaus-Andrea@T-

Online.de

 Birkheckenstrasse 5,

Birkach, Stoccarda

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Garni Münzmay 

"Staying in Stuttgart"

Hotel Garni Münzmay is the ideal guesthouse facility for anyone looking

for a quiet stay in the beautiful city of Stuttgart. Equipped with all the

basic facilities required for a pleasant stay, this hotel also provides it

guests with a host of other luxury amenities which include a sauna and

solarium. The Hotel Garni Münzmay is also conveniently located very

close to all the famous spots in Stuttgart, thus making it an ideal choice of

http://www.booking.com/hotel/de/gaestehaus-ziegler.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/stuttgart/987982-gästehaus-ziegler
http://www.booking.com/hotel/de/jb-ga-stehaus-e-v.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/stuttgart/395166-pension-ib-gästehaus
http://www.booking.com/hotel/de/gastehaus-andrea.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/stuttgart/395170-gästehaus-andrea
http://www.booking.com/hotel/de/ma1-4nzmay.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/stuttgart/394921-hotel-garni-münzmay


stay for those visiting the city for the first time. Call for additional

information.

 +49 711 918 9270  Rührbrunnenweg 19, Stoccarda

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Gästehaus

Arbeiterbildungszentrum 

"A Fun Accommodation!"

Gästehaus Arbeiterbildungszentrum is no hotel, but a wonderful place to

stay at. They have well-furnished single, twin and dorm-type rooms.

Comfy chairs and tables with cozy beds and cupboards with locks too.

This place has less to do with stay and more to do with outdoor activities

like BBQ lunches and dinners, music jams and parties. Moreover, they

have a number of board games and a few outdoor sports goods to add to

the fun. This hotel also has a room that caters to meetings and parties.

You can always pay a visit to the famous Daimler-Chyrsler Museum and

Fußball beim VfB Stuttgart, which are not to far from this hotel.

 +49 711 336 0703  www.abzsued.de/  ABZSued@t-online.de  Bruckwiesenweg 10,

Stoccarda
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